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BSTRACT
frican-American professionals are underrepresented in

he profession of dietetics. This preliminary qualitative
tudy identified African-American students’ perceptions
f their majors, future professions, and the dietetics ma-
or/profession to understand why they did or did not enter
ietetics. It was hypothesized that dietetics students chose
ietetics primarily for altruistic reasons, whereas students
n other fields of study did not choose dietetics due to lack of
wareness of dietetics. To learn students’ views, African-
merican college students engaged in elicitation inter-
iews or focus group discussions. Twenty-eight women
nd 12 men participated. Phenomenologic analysis iden-
ified common themes and meanings: African-American
tudents selected their majors for a variety of reasons,
ncluding desire to help people, interest in the field, rec-
mmendation from an adult, and family influence. Afri-
an-American students in fields of study other than die-
etics believed that the dietetics major was not selected
ue to lack of awareness about dietetics. Both dietetics
tudents and students in other fields of study perceived
ersatility, ability to work with/help people, and to have
n influence as positive qualities about their future pro-
essions. Advanced degree and training requirements,
ack of diversity, and low salary were identified as nega-
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ive qualities about future professions. African-American
tudents in fields of study other than dietetics had not
een exposed to the dietetics major, careers, and profes-
ion. Recruitment efforts should begin early to increase
he number of African-American students in dietetics.
 Am Diet Assoc. 2008;108:1192-1197.

frican-American adults experience cardiovascular
disease, cerebrovascular accidents, some cancers,
diabetes mellitus, and obesity at greater rates than

ther racial and ethnic groups (1). The risk and severity
f these conditions is well known to be modified by diet.
egistered dietitians (RDs) are the allied health profes-
ionals qualified to recommend dietary approaches to pre-
ent these conditions and, when these diseases manifest,
o prescribe medical nutrition therapy for treatment.

Cooper-Patrick and colleagues (2) have shown that pa-
ients from minority groups prefer to receive care from
inority physicians. Similarly, health care recipients re-

ort the highest level of satisfaction with care and trust of
he service provider (ie, practitioner) when the recipient
hares the same racial/ethnic background with the prac-
itioner (2,3). Dietary intervention with African-Ameri-
an individuals may be most effectively administered,
hen, by African-American RDs.

Unfortunately, �5% of RDs are African-American (4),
ar below the demand presented by the health needs of
he African-American population. The need for ethnic
iversity among food and nutrition professionals has
een acknowledged (4,5). Increasing the pipeline for Af-
ican-American RDs begins at the undergraduate student
evel. Only a few studies (6-9) have documented facilita-
ors and barriers to the selection of dietetics as a major
mong African-American students; therefore, the pur-
ose of this exploratory study was to conduct elicitation
nterviews and focus group discussions with African-
merican students currently enrolled as dietetics and
ondietetics majors at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
tate University.

UBJECTS AND METHODS
ubjects
his study was approved by the Institutional Review
oard for Human Subjects Testing at Virginia Polytech-
ic Institute and State University. Currently enrolled
tudents at this agricultural/technical research intensive
and grant university who declared themselves as African

merican, black, and/or black American participated in

© 2008 by the American Dietetic Association
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his study. Subjects were required to be at least age 18
ears and willing to participate in a 2-hour interview or
ocus group.

Subjects were recruited by word-of-mouth and posted
yers. E-mail notices were also circulated to members of
frican-American student organizations and scholastic
rograms. Eligible students were invited to participate.
pon arrival at the interview or focus group, each subject
rovided written informed consent before completion of
he demographic survey, which was completed before par-
icipation in an interview or focus group. Each subject
dentified his or her major. Based on these responses,
ubjects were classified as dietetics or nondietetics ma-
ors.

licitation Interviews and Focus Group Discussions
licitation interviews were conducted with only one sub-

ect per interview. Focus group discussions included two
o five subjects per group. A facilitator (primary investi-
ator) conducted all interviews and focus groups, accord-
ng to standard methods (10,11). For all interviews and
ocus groups, a description of the field of dietetics, roles/
esponsibilities of RDs, and curriculum requirements for
he didactic program in dietetics was read for consistency
f information and background. All dietetics students
esponded to directed “Dietetics Major” questions, and all
ondietetics students responded to directed “Nondietetics
ajor” questions. Subjects were asked to respond to rea-

on(s) that they chose their major, positive and negative
ualities about their future profession, experiences that
nfluenced them to remain in their current major, meth-
ds to increase African-American students in their major,
nd ways to increase African-American individuals in
heir future profession. Nondietetics students were also
sked what they thought of the dietetics major and why
o few African-American individuals selected dietetics as
major.
The same facilitator guided each interview and focus

roup using probing statements when needed. The facil-
tator was an African-American graduate student in hu-

an nutrition and a graduate of the didactic program in
ietetics at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Uni-
ersity. One cofacilitator attended each interview and
ocus group to maintain written records. All interviews
nd focus groups were tape-recorded and conducted in a
rivate conference room. At the end of each interview or
ocus group, each subject was provided with a $10 gift
ard to a local grocery store. All sessions were conducted
uring the Spring 2006 and Fall 2006 semesters.
Raw data recorded on audiotapes were transcribed ver-

atim. The transcriptionist (secondary investigator) did
ot attend interviews or focus groups and did not interact
ith subjects.

ata Analysis
emographic information was used to describe subjects.
henomenologic analysis was used to evaluate transcrip-
ions, according to the method of Colaizzi (12). Common
hemes were identified by the secondary investigator and
hared with the primary investigator who confirmed

hese themes based on original transcripts. Discrepancies t
ere reconciled by the investigators. Common themes
nd meanings of these phenomena were categorized and
escribed in the context of directed questions.

ESULTS AND DISCUSSION
ubject Characteristics
emographic characteristics of subjects are presented

n the Table. The mean�standard deviation age of
ubjects was 21.3�1.4 years. As required for participa-
ion, all subjects identified themselves as African
merican, black, or black American.

easons for Selection of Major
frican-American students in fields of study other than
ietetics selected their major based on a variety of rea-
ons, including helping people, working with other peo-
le, personal interest in the field, previous experience,
ocial interaction, and family influence. Salary was also
n important reason to assist with what they referred to
s “economic equity of blacks.” Selection of a major that
ould not lead to a high salary was considered a poor

hoice of major.
African-American dietetics students selected dietetics

s their major for altruistic reasons, including “a desire to
elp people.” Unique to African-American dietetics stu-
ents, an interest or fascination with “food,” “nutrition,”
nd “fitness” also led them to major in dietetics.
Both dietetics and nondietetics students revealed

hat their major was recommended to them by a high
chool guidance counselor or college advisor, faculty
ember, or recruiter. This outside suggestion was per-

eived to have both negative and positive tones. Stu-
ents believed that these outside individuals told them
o avoid certain majors because African-American in-
ividuals have not been successful in those majors or
ecause of low grade-point average. In contrast, Afri-
an-American students perceived that they were en-
ouraged to pursue other majors because of their abil-
ties, skills, and interests. Commercials about food and

agazine articles about RDs were important for die-
etics students. The decision to pursue a specific major
as more often made earlier (junior high and high

chool and freshman year of college) rather than later
sophomore or junior year of college).

ositive Qualities of Future Professions
ositive qualities about their future profession reported
y nondietetics students were those same qualities of-
ered by a career in dietetics. Common themes for dietet-
cs and nondietetics students included versatility; oppor-
unity to help and work with people; and perceived
otential to have an effect on the immediate work envi-
onment, the profession, and society. Advertising these
ositive qualities about dietetics to African-American
reprofessionals is critical.
“Travel,” “job security,” “high salary,” and “challenging
ork” in addition to personal growth, career advance-
ent, and personal fulfillment were also stated as posi-
ive qualities by nondietetics students. In focus group
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iscussions, nondietetics students revealed that a lack of
iversity in their future profession was positive, because
t would present an opportunity to bring diversity to the
eld and to serve as a role model for others. Unique to
ietetics students, “working with food” was reported as a

Table. Demographic characteristics of African-American subjects (n�
and a future profession

Characteristic n

Age (y)
18-21 1
22-25 2
Sex
Male 0
Female 3
Major
Dietetics 3
Biochemistry
Biology
Communications
Consumer Sciences
Crop and Soil Environmental Sciences
Engineering, Civil
Engineering, General
Engineering, Industrial Systems
Finance
Hospitality and Tourism Management
Human Development
Human Nutrition, Foods and Exercise, Science of
Interdisciplinary Studies
Marketing
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
University Studies
Urban Planning
Academic level
Freshman 0
Sophomore 1
Junior 0
Senior 0
Graduate 2
No response 0
No. of times changed major
0 2
1 0
2 1
�3 0
Method of college financing
Parent(s) only 0
Self only 0
Self along with parent(s) 0
Scholarship(s) only 0
Scholarship(s) and parent(s) 1
Scholarship(s) and self 1
Other (assistantship) 1
ositive quality. a

194 July 2008 Volume 108 Number 7
egative Qualities of Future Professions
n important concern verbalized by both dietetics and
ondietetics students related to requirements for ad-
anced degrees and/or additional training beyond the
ndergraduate degree. These were perceived as negative

interviewed to determine views about selecting dietetics as a major

etetics Students Nondietetics Students

% n %

2.5 24 60.0
5.0 13 32.5

0 12 30.0
7.5 25 62.5

7.5
2 5.0
3 7.5
3 7.5
1 2.5
1 2.5
1 2.5
1 2.5
1 2.5
1 2.5
1 2.5
1 2.5
3 7.5
4 10.0
2 5.0
1 2.5
8 20.0
1 2.5
1 2.5
1 2.5

0 2 5.0
2.5 2 5.0
0 7 17.5
0 22 55.0
5.0 3 7.5
0 1 2.5

5.0 17 42.5
0 18 45.0
2.5 2 5.0
0 0 0

0 3 7.5
0 5 12.5
0 6 15.0
0 7 17.5
2.5 9 22.5
2.5 7 17.5
2.5 0 0
40)

Di

.5
spects of their future profession. Students believed that
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his would delay their ability to earn a salary, repay
tudent loans, or begin to build a career. Thus, African-
merican individuals considering dietetics as a major
nd career should be informed as early as possible about
he movement of dietetics education toward flexible mod-
ls of education and supervised practice experiences (13).
ndividuals may then research, carefully evaluate, and
onsider programs from an economic perspective to plan
ork and/or financial assistance pathways that support

heir success in undergraduate, formal internship, expe-
iential learning, and graduate programs. Dietetic in-
ernship and graduate programs and employers of entry-
evel practitioners may need to consider academic
upport mechanisms and financial packages that promote
ecruitment and retention of African-American students
n dietetics programs and professional positions.

A lack of diversity in the profession was also perceived
s a negative quality by dietetics and some nondietetics
tudents. Representation of African-American students
nd professionals on promotional posters and flyers and
n textbooks at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
niversity has been adequate; however, African-Ameri-

an faces have been missing in academic classrooms, at
areer fairs, and on advisory boards. Advances in these
reas must be made if recruitment and retention efforts
n the African-American community are to be successful
n dietetics. Institutions should cultivate partnerships
ith African-American practitioners in the local and sur-

ounding communities to coordinate recruitment and re-
ention policies that are mutually beneficial.

African-American nondietetics students cited a less
han ideal job location, working with a company that is
isliked or not outstanding, inflexibility in the work sched-
le, “long hours” and “sleepless nights,” “high stress,” and
working in hazardous conditions” as negative qualities in
ddition to a lack of benefits and limited upward mobility.
hese nondietetics students, as well as dietetics students,
elieved that “low salary” was a negative quality. Afri-
an-American food and nutrition professionals who are in
igher earning positions should be invited to guest lec-
ure in courses, speak at student organizational meet-
ngs, and/or serve on dietetics advisory boards to demon-
trate possibilities of financial success in a dietetics
areer. Some of the nondietetics students indicated that
here were no negative qualities to their future profes-
ion.

xperiences that Influenced Remaining in Current Major
tudent retention is an important aspect of the student
xperience. African-American dietetics and nondietetics
tudents indicated that faculty, staff, and academic advi-
ors provided encouragement and assistance that moti-
ated them to remain in their major. The dietetics pro-
ession must make a continual commitment to increasing
he number of African-American faculty in dietetics at
olleges and universities in the United States. Commu-
icating the importance of having African-American in-
ividuals in the dietetics profession to provide more cul-
urally relevant dietetics education and services is
mportant.

Both dietetics and nondietetics students reported that
lasses, passion for the major, and real-world experiences

lso influenced them to continue their major. Other in- m
uences cited by nondietetics students included family,
ime already invested, challenge, scholarships, career
oals, friends and peer mentors, and role models. Utiliz-
ng African-American upper classmen, graduate stu-
ents, and/or alumni as mentors to enhance retention is
ffective (5). Specific to dietetics students, a belief that
hey will make a difference in the field and have an effect
n society influenced them to remain in dietetics.

ethods to Increase African-American Students in the
ietetics Major
oth dietetics and nondietetics students reported that
ore African-American individuals would enroll in their
ajor if the major were more widely advertised and vis-

ble. Students cited Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
tate University as being primarily known for its engi-
eering, chemistry, physics, biology, psychology, sociol-
gy, interdisciplinary studies, English, and architecture
rograms.
Both dietetics and nondietetics students indicated that
ore African-American individuals would enroll in their
ajor if there were more African-American faculty men-

ors, if the need for African-American students in their
ajor were publicized, and if there were recruitment and

etention practices targeted toward African-American in-
ividuals. Students specifically suggested recruiting as
arly as junior high and high school. One nondietetics
tudent stated, “You can never start recruiting too early.”
African-American faculty members were desired to

erve as role models and mentors and to more easily form
onnections with faculty who share similar experiences.
iring of African-American faculty in nutrition/dietetics

s not enough. Mentoring of African-American faculty
hrough the promotion and tenure process is critical,
articularly at research-intensive universities. Moreover,
ystems that reward excellence in student advising and
entoring are important to retain outstanding African-
merican faculty.
During sessions with students in fields other than die-

etics, students noted that more African-American stu-
ents would enroll in their major if more African-Ameri-
an individuals enrolled at Virginia Polytechnic Institute
nd State University in general. One student commented,
If Tech [Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univer-
ity] were out to get more African Americans, then that
ould trickle down to whatever specific major we’re talk-

ng about.” In addition, nondietetics students believed
hat scholarships or other funding would increase stu-
ents in their major. Advertising of careers that are avail-
ble with a degree in the major and the need for African-
merican professionals in these careers was cited by
ondietetics students as a method to increase African-
merican students in their major.
Increasing salary, establishing peer mentoring pro-

rams, requiring introductory courses, and organizing
tudent groups were identified by nondietetics students
uring interviews as ways to increase African-American
tudents in their major. Some nondietetics students were
nsure and some noted that nothing would help to in-
rease the number of African-American students in their

ajor, because the choice depended on personal interest.

July 2008 ● Journal of the AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION 1195
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ethods to Increase African-American Individuals
n Professions
oth dietetics and nondietetics students indicated that
rofessional organizations could assist with increasing
he number of African-American individuals in their pro-
ession by enhancing awareness of the profession, net-
orking, advancement, and social interactions. Students
lso believed that the number of African-American indi-
iduals in their profession would increase with more ac-
ive recruitment efforts, increased salary, emphasis of the
nfluence of the profession, improved career benefits, and
reater access to and affordability of advanced education.
hese nondietetics students also noted that having more
frican-American role models would increase the number
f African-American individuals in their profession.

houghts about the Dietetics Major by Nondietetics Students
frican-American nondietetics students revealed their

houghts about the dietetics major. Students called the
ajor “interesting,” “good/great,” “hard” (math and sci-

nce courses), “relevant,” “specialized,” “easy,” “credible,”
nd “challenging.” The dietetics major was also perceived
s “cool,” “not stressful,” “manageable,” “respectable/pres-
igious,” “fine/neat,” and “uninteresting.” For African-
merican students who find the math and science re-
uirements of dietetics as barriers, tutorial and peer
entorship services should be advertised and encour-

ged.

hy Few African-American Individuals Select Dietetics
s a Major
hese nondietetics students perceived that the dietetics
ajor was not known to African-American individuals,

iting a lack of awareness about the major, poor adver-
ising, and poor recruitment efforts (Figure). The profes-
ion should target African-American youth, beginning as
arly as junior high school. Many of these African-Amer-
can students indicated being introduced to their chosen

ajor in their junior high or high school years. This
ecommendation supports previous findings that demon-
trated that partnerships with predominantly minority
igh schools, community colleges, and undecided majors
arly in college was important to attracting underrepre-
ented students into dietetics (9).
“Low salary,” “lack of interest,” and lack of role models
ere also indicated as barriers to dietetics by nondietetics

tudents. Colson and colleagues (9) reported that job/
areer fairs were least effective among factors that at-
racted African-American professionals to dietetics/nutri-
ion. Among a student audience of respondents, career
ays or fairs were also reported as ineffective in leading
tudents to consider dietetics. However, African-Ameri-
an students in our study identified the lack of African-
merican professionals represented at career days or

airs as problematic. Specifically, dietetics students re-
arked that there are “not very many African-American

ietitians.” As suggested by both dietetics and nondietet-
cs students, having African-American representatives at
areer fairs may make the major and career more visible
o African-American individuals and increase interest in

he field. This visibility may allow African-American A

196 July 2008 Volume 108 Number 7
outh to witness the professional success of African-
merican food and nutrition professionals. One nondi-
tetics student stated that “. . . people could see them and
e like, oh that’s something I could do.”
The relevance of dietetics to African-American individ-

als and families was stated as a reason why so few
frican-American individuals major in dietetics, noting

hat the African-American community has a different
oncept of healthful eating than most food and nutrition
rofessionals. Informing persons in African-American
ommunities about relationships among food, nutrition,
nd health may need greater prioritization if the profes-
ion desires to increase the number of African-American
Ds. A necessary step may be improving awareness of

he relevance and importance of cultural patterns of
ealthful eating among African-American individuals
hrough targeted messages.

African-American nondietetics students inquired about
he “image” of dietetics and mentioned the notion that
ne must look physically fit to be in the major. One
ondietetics student said that “you have to look the part
o be a dietitian.” In a separate interview, a nondietetics
tudent asked if the dietetics profession or major “would
ccept someone who is overweight and had bad eating
abits.” African-American dietetics students reported
oncerns about the perceived image of “physically fit,”
skinny,” and “perfect” food and nutrition professionals.
hese dietetics students mentioned that many African-

igure. Major themes and meanings regarding perceived barriers to
ntering the dietetics profession as perceived by African-American
ondietetic students.
merican men and women do not fully fit this stereotype.
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ietetics as a profession may need to promote the Health
t Every Size concept (14-16) if the profession is to appear
pen to African-American individuals. If preprofessionals
now about the dietetics major and profession, but cannot
nvision themselves in the role, then additional efforts
re required to showcase dietetics as a profession inclu-
ive of all body images and cultural eating patterns.
In interviews, nondietetics students indicated that ca-

eers that could be pursued with a dietetics degree may
ot be known among African-American youth. One stu-
ent remarked, “I didn’t know what career that a dietet-
cs major could lead to.” The multitude of career trajec-
ories afforded by a degree in dietetics must be better
dvertised in the African-American population.
Limitations to this exploratory qualitative investiga-

ion existed. Approximately 4% of the nondietetics Afri-
an-American student population at Virginia Polytechnic
nstitute and State University participated. Only three
ietetics students participated in this study; however,
his represented 60% of the total number of African-
merican dietetics students enrolled in the dietetics ma-

or. Large focus groups were not conducted due to limited
articipation by students. Elicitation interview and focus
roup findings were merged due to the small sample size.
espite these limitations, many common themes arose.
ne strength of this study was that only African-Ameri-

an students were included. As a result, students’ percep-
ions of their majors, future professions, and the dietetics
ajor relevant to African-American individuals were

dentified.
To meet the level of trust and satisfaction with care

2,3) desired by African-American individuals, more Afri-
an-American RDs are needed. If recipients of nutrition
nterventions share the same racial/ethnic background as
he food and nutrition professional, misunderstanding of
he psychosocial environment, dietary patterns, and food
references and tolerances may decrease, potentially im-
roving compliance, health, and well being of African-
merican individuals, families, and communities. En-
ancing cultural sensitivity of dietetics professionals not
f the same race or ethnicity is also necessary as concern
or and attention to the recipient of services is important.

ONCLUSIONS
frican-American students in fields of study other than
ietetics in this study did not select dietetics as a major
or a variety of reasons, one of which was a lack of aware-
ess of the dietetics major. African-American dietetics
tudents selected this major due to a desire to engage in
n altruistic profession, among other factors. Directors of

idactic programs should create recruitment and reten-
ion strategies that are attractive to and fit the needs of
frican-American prospective students. If culturally com-
etent nutrition education and guidance is to be opti-
ally provided to an increasingly diverse population in

he United States, diverse dietetics professionals are
eeded. Through culturally contextual targeted mes-
ages, the profession should publicize advantages of the
ietetics major, careers, and profession.

his study was supported by a grant from the 2006 Im-
roving Campus Climate to Support Diversity Research
ompetitive Grants Program at Virginia Polytechnic In-
titute and State University.
The authors thank all study subjects for their thought-

ul responses.
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